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 8th May 2022 

Dear Families, 

Ellen White Mural 

As many of you will have spotted our amazing Ellen White mural was completed last term and we are really proud 

of it.  It can be found on the wall as you look towards the main building from Juniors.  We have now received details 

of the video that accompanies the mural that have gone live from Xbox.  Please do take a look at the Ellen video 

and also the others that have been produced across the country too.   
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MURAL PRESS STATEMENT 

Xbox exists to ‘Power Your Dreams’ and now the gaming brand has created six murals around England representing 

this. Each mural celebrates a player from the Men’s and Women’s England teams and the heroes around them who 

helped make their dream a reality. The campaign features Jude Bellingham, Conor Coady, Tyrone Mings, Demi 

Stokes, Ella Toone, and Ellen White. 

The murals have been painted in places that were important in the players’ career journeys from a dream to an 

England cap. Each one has been painted by a local artist to help the players say thank you to their communities. 

Xbox has partnered with the FA to sponsor the England Football teams and this partnership celebrates everyone 

who helps make your dreams a reality whether you’re a footballer or a gamer. 

A content series about the England players and eLions gamers will be coming soon along with a digital mural 

celebrating the eLions, England’s football gaming players. 

 

Individual video links and artist details below- 

Conor Coady - mural by John Culshaw ( Instagram - @john_culshaw86 / Twitter - @JohnCulshaw8), painted at 

Haydock Tile Centre, St Helens   https://youtu.be/BcRekdlNfi0 
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Tyrone Mings - mural by Ryan Stuart (Instagram - @_kosc_), painted at Sheldon School, Chippenham    

https://youtu.be/1EbCmY5YlIQ 

 

 

 

Jude Bellingham - mural by Gent48 (Instagram - @gent48 / Twitter - @gent_48), painted at Ryemarket Shopping 

Centre, Stourbridge   https://youtu.be/QD-gq5iA0jA 
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Ellen White -  mural by Jack Tierney (Instagram - @jet_painter), painted at William Harding School, Aylesbury   

https://youtu.be/OrMyY0UrG_E 

 

 

 

 

Demi Stokes - mural by Frank Styles (Instagram - @faostyles), painted at (the rear of) Colman's Fish & Chips, 

Woodbine Estate, South Shields   https://youtu.be/UfKPtbpfElM 
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Ella Toone - Chris Dorning (Instagram - @the_cunning_craftsman), painted at Hindsford FC, Tyldesley   

https://youtu.be/NcZhQ61OsyQ 

 

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

 

Miss Judge 
Business Support Manager 
 

https://youtu.be/NcZhQ61OsyQ

